
SPAIN – NERJA 4. JANUAR – 4. APRIL 2016

Friday the 13th we went to Roquetas de Mar, where we
had three overnight stays. The map shows the driving

routes.

This is the driving routes near Almeria.

We had in advance booked at Casa Nuestra. 
These apartments are located inside a big golf area.

We had agreed with the landlord what time we were
coming. This lady was ready when we arrived and we

were presented with the apartment and handed over the
key.

The view from the balcony in the evening. We look
straight out on a golf course.

On Saturday we drove to Western Leone, which is a place
where it is taken up many western movies. The first thing

we see is these wigwams on a hill. Link.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roquetas_de_Mar
http://choose-almeria.com/attractions-mini-hollywood.php#westernleone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Leone
http://www.booking.com/hotel/es/casa-nuestra-las-salinas.html


Here we see the town too. Inside the wall.

The town is situated by a ravine. Here we see down. Further up.



Gallows.

The stables. Wanted poster.

Prison cell. The hotel.

The bar in the hotel. Second floor.



The church.

The cemetery behind the church.

We had to scratch a little dog who would greet us.



Here he lies on his backs to be scratched on the belly. The well.

The restaurant. The bank.

Nice residential building.

On our way back we met this rider.



The next stop was at Oasys or Mini Hollywood. This is
also a theme park where it has been recorded many

movies. Link. This is from the parking and the ticket
office.

Further into the park.

A bridge across a ravine.
On the other side of the bridge we can look down the

ravine.

We went in here. A canon for protection.

Devil's Mine Well.

http://choose-almeria.com/attractions-mini-hollywood.php#oasyspark
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mini_Hollywood


Entering the town.

The church. The saloon.

The square. Cowboy.



Restaurant. Palm ceown.

Fountains. Further up is a zoo.

Hyena. Tiger.

Chetah. Funny fountain.



Meerkats.

A guard. Curious.

Here is a waterfalls.

Parrots.



Ibis.

A real waterfall further up in the valley. The we were on our way out again.

This is just before arriving to Tabernas.  Above the town there is an Arabic fort that was built in
the 1100s.

Here we are heading to Fort Bravo, another film set.

http://choose-almeria.com/attractions-mini-hollywood.php#fortbravo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tabernas


Here is the fort.

Further up lies the town. Here are also tipis.

Looking back to the fort.



Post office. The railway station, tracks and a water tower.

Many coffins are ready.





A map showing where the parks are located in relation to
Tabernas.

Next stop is in the national park Cabo de Gata.
Link Link. Mediterranean to the left and we get a glimpse

of the village of Cabo de Gata.

Almadraba-kirken sør for Cabo de Gata. Til høyre
skimter vi saltsjøene. Så kommer vi til fyret, Faro de Cabo de Gata.

Below the lighthouse there are some sharp rocks. Name of the different places.

The lighthouse again.
The last stop was in San Jos  é, a traditional fishing village

and lately a tourist resort.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Jos%C3%A9_(Almeria)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Jos%C3%A9_(Almeria)
http://www.cabogataspain.com/Gata-Nature-Reserve/Village-Town/Lighthouse-Cabo-Gata.html
http://choose-almeria.com/bird-watching.php#cabodegata
http://choose-almeria.com/cabo-de-gata.php
http://www.unique-almeria.com/cabo-de-gata.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabo_de_Gata-N%C3%ADjar_Natural_Park

